
Famtrip Loisium Spa & Wine Resort 

PROGRAMME 

 

Sunday, 22nd of August 

Get ready, set, go! 

A pick-up at the airport and a transfer to the hotel will be organized for you. In the evening, we will 
get together for dinner at the hotel and be spoiled by Chef Marko Vertacnik`s culinary delights. As 
always, accompanied by the best south styrian wines.  

 

Monday, 23rd of August 

Let`s get this party started! 

From 07:00: Breakfast in the hotel restaurant.  

08:30: We meet at the hotel lobby, prepared to spend the rest of the day discovering the region. 
Water will be available to you throughout the day, as well as lots of good food and wine. 

Before we start discovering the beautiful surroundings, we will discover the secrets of our beautiful 
hotel with a site visit.  

09:30: Time to test out our teamwork and laughing skills.  

Our trusted partner Retter Events has prepared a special team-building program for us, so stay ready 
for some great entertainment.  

11:00: You know you are on the countryside, when the morning traffic jam is caused by a tractor. 
And we love everything about them! Traktor Gaudi will take us over the country roads and to the 
best photo points. 

12:30: Connected through the love for wine, both farmers and the royals have through the centuries 
carved the cultural and natural landscape of the region.  

In Schloss Gamlitz, we will experience the other side of life – exclusive wines, secret wine cellars and 
artistic and gastronomic expression. Yes, the latter means lunch.  

15:00: South Styria has discovered its own liquid gold, the dark oil that makes all men lose their 
minds.  

Yes, you`re right, we`re talking about pumpkin oil! Mr. Hartlieb from Hartlieb oil mill will let you in on 
the secret on how this gastronomical wonder gets its majestic flavor.  

16:30: We said to bring your swimwear for a reason. Enjoy our outdoor pool, saunas, the gym, or 
book yourself a relaxing massage. This is you time!  

18:30:  

“Love is a burning thing 

And it makes a fiery ring…“ 

Get ready for a special dinner experience in the hotel vineyards.  



 

Tuesday, 24th of August 

To infinity and beyond! 

From 07:00: Breakfast in the hotel restaurant. 

Morning activities: all up to you. Sleep in, visit the town or soak up some more sun by the pool. How 
about those cool cabrio cars parked in front of the hotel….?!  

11:30: Meet-up at the hotel with our luggage packed and ready for the next adventure.  

Before going to Slovenia, we will stop at the Buschenschank Dietrich for a traditional lunch in the 
wine hills, soaking up the last impressions of South Styria.  

14:00: Transfer to Ljubljana.  

 

Forget-me-nots:  

• Travel ticket 
• Travel documents 
• Swimwear!!! 
• Rest of luggage (comfortable shoes, casual clothes, and sunglasses)  
• Valid PCR test or confirmation of vaccination (more about this in “house rules”) 

 

House rules: 

Ø Upon arrival, in addition to the usual registration, please present an officially recognized 
negative test result, a vaccination certificate (valid from the 22. day after the first 
vaccination), or medical confirmation of COVID-19 recovery (segregation certificate, antibody 
test) in the past six months. 
 

Ø There are three types of negative tests that we can accept: PCR tests (validity 3 days), 
AntiGen tests from a pharmacy/test lane (validity 2 days), digital AntiGen tests for self-
testing that are recorded in an official data-processing system (validity 1 day) 
 

Ø From 1. July on there is no mandatory face mask-wearing anymore. 
 

For your test to be valid throughout your stay, please make sure to bring a valid negative PCR test 
with you, highly recommended to be done shortly before your departure for the validity to last until 
our check-out on Tuesday. In case this is not possible for you, please inform us in advance so we can 
organize a testing for you. 

This does not apply for participants with a valid vaccination certificate.  

 


